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14 March 1980

REFORt1 OF PROFESS IONS

The Hon Mr Justice M.D. Kirby

Chairman of the Austra~ian Law Reform Commission

This Congress meets at a time when the professions

generally, incl;(ding theaccQunting profession, are under. .,
increasing community scrutiny and re-assessment. That this is

so should not be a matter of surprise. We live io-n time of

. great change.. The role of government has increased dramatically:

in the century and I agree -with the observation made by the

S~~te President of yo~r Society, Mr Cotton, that, so far as
accountants afe concerned, you can probably.expect'more

regUlation not less' in the years ahead.l To the challenges
of big government must be added .the impact of big,
transnational business and the enorm~us force for change which

is presented by big science and big technology. One of the

papers for this Congress, by Mr R.N. Tucker deals with a

particular species of the impact of technology on your

profession: the-development of the word processor and the way

in which data processing, te1ecorrrnunications, micr.ographics,
phot~copying, optical character readers,'~i~tating equipment
and so on have revolutionised the delivery of accounting
services and will increasingly do so in the years to com~.2
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Added to these forces' for change "is the probulsion to

change provided by big .education and information. Australian

society is far better educated today than it was in previous

generations. Wide-spre,ad, li~eracy and universal suffrage this

C"entury have given people living in Australia the opportunity

to,interest themselves in community affairs. Educational
standards are steadily rising. The proportions of persons aged

15,' 16 and 17 attendirng school as, disclosed in the last four

cenSllse·s were:

Degrees conferred by Australian universities have increased

from 3,435 in 1955 to 8,731 in 1965 and 24,216 in 1975.

Australians tend nowadays to be more actively,"involved in the._

political process and in community activity than previously

they were. Alth~ugh our school retention. rat~s are not yet

comparable to !~~se of the United States and Japan; th~y are

continuing to increase. Perhaps the most drrumaticsign is the

increase in the proportion of young women continuing education

beyond. the age of 16. Within the past decade, the percentage

has doubleq. Our society is better educated and more

inquisitiv'e. It i.s daily bombarded wi'th neWs and information,

views andcommeht·to ari extent only made possible by the

technological advances in the distribution of inf.ormation. In

short, in a fast changing society, we have a better educated

citizenry liable to question received wisdom and accepted

values to a degree that would ~8ve been unthinkable in previous

generat.ions. It is vital that these phenomena should be

thoroughly understood by the professions today. Not only do

they help to explain the challenge to professionalism. They

also justify many of the questions which are now being asked

and which require an -answer and, to some ...extent, re-adjustmen'f,

by l?rofessionals. The world is changin.g fast. It is scarc'ely

likely that the professions wi.ll be unaffected by the force~

for change.
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Some critics talk of the decline and fall of the

~:r;o:tessions. I am not so pessimistic. 'My thesis is that

"i~;;iessionalism has a distinct (?lace even- in today's sceptical

,,~wo·rTd. _I refer to the qualities of professiol"lalism which are
,~O': ." -

:wo~th keeping: rigorous training, the acquisition of a liberal
':~,..., ,;.

<education, the pursuit of excellence in service. beyond the

":~;,:_'-:§eceS,sities of remuneration and devotion to a higher ideal of

"<,.,~;qQll1}un-ity servi.ce.

These qualities are still aliv~ today. But we will be

d~ceiying ourselves if we do not recognise that the

~~e,~,~tionships between the professi.on and the corrrnunity are

.. ~hangini rapidly. I~ the lew ~ major inquiry has been launched

by the Law Reform Commission of New South Wales. That

Qorrmtssfon is examining the whole orga.nisation, activities,

r~muneration and discipline of the legal profession of New

-S.outh Wales. The Conmission bas published three discussion

p~pers on the legal pro~ession:

DP.I Professional RegUlation

DP.2 Complaints, Discipline and Professional Standards

DP.3 Professional Indemnity Insurance

Eyen in advance of legislation, major modif-ications have been

introduced by the Law Society of New South Wales to permit lay

-involvement in th-e investigation of complaints again.st

solicitors. Further legislation is planned to provide for
compulsory professional indemnity insurance, along l~nes

s,imi lar to those proposed by the New South Wales Law Re,form

Corrmission. Compulsory pr.ofessional indemn-i ty insurance for

solicitors has been introduced in Victoria and Queensland. The

participation of· laymfn in scrut.inizin~ complaints hliS ~ow been

accepted in several States, most recently in Western Australia.

In that State, in a rever.sal of previous-"attitudes, the

President of the Law Society a.nnounced ,the acceptance of the

desirability of lay participation. 3 Legislation and inquiry

of this kind will not be confined to the leg~l profession.
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In Britain, a Royal Corrrnission recently reported a-fter

an extensfve inquiry into the prev'ision of legal serv~ces in

that country. Although suggesting the retention of the division

of the legal profession into solicitors and -barristers and the
effective monopoly in paid 'land conveyanci~g a.n'd advocacy, the

Royal Corrmi'Ssion did suggest a number of changes. Amongst these
were the change to permit solicitors to adyertjs~ special

skills and to pUblish brochures, notification of "legal aid nnd

the establishment of citizens", law centres. 4 Different views

may be held about th~ proposals for change. Clearly, the Royal

Commission evidenced a concern in government circles about the

delivery of legal professional services to the community. Even

before the Royal Commission had repo~-te-d, the Monopoly and

Mergers Commission in Britain had criticised the two-counsel

rule and the rule against professional advertising. 5

In Canada a number .of inqui-ries have been held

touching the organisation of the legal profession. In a report

in 1968, a Royal Commission of Inquiry into ciVil rights

identified a 'real risk t~lat the power [of self-regUlation over

members] may be exercised in the interest of the professional

occupation rather than in that of the public'.6 It was

recommended that 'adequate safeguards' should be introduced to

ensure against Injury to ihe public. In Quebec, an Ofiice of

the Profession was established in 1974 to provide 'external

directors' for the "governing bodies of the professions in thst

Province. Whilst retaining a 'great measure of self government,

the Of,fice has ensured'infusion of layman and non-professiorrals

into the governing bodies ~f ~he professions and the

establishment of clearer criteria for publi·c accountability. I'n

Ontario and other Provinces (such as Manitoba) steps have been

taken to include a number of laymen in the governing body of

the legal profession, not only for disciplinary proceedings bU~

for the general government of the profession aswell.7

Nowhere ha-s this change -in the organisation of the

legal profession gone further than the United States.· In

California, for example, the State Bar has been required by

legislation to include up to six 'public representatives' on

the 21-member Bonrd of Governors. The reason given for the

legislation, when introduced, was the desire to achieve ·public
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,~·-~~countability' of the Bar. The inclusion of 'consumer

'.J~P.~-~.sentativesl in a number of State Bar bodies has led to

;~'ti,{(ter criticism by the American Bar Association. 8 But quite

~part from action by the legislatu~e, the courts in the United
~t~tes have recently stepped in to change long-established

professional rules concerning the obligation to charge a
minimum fe.e 9 and limitations on professional advertising. IO

The medical profession has not been immune from this

'pressure, although it has been able to contain the pressures
'for change rather better than the legal profession has. II

l:i0~ethelessJ at least since the introduction'oJ Medibank, there

'has been a somewhat different relationship between the medical

profession and the ~ustralian community. In South Australia,
the medical profession is subject to price control. In New

~outh Wales, an inquiry about price control is proceeding and

has produ~ed bitter opposition by the professional bodies

involved. In the United States, polls have suggested a

significant decline in public confidence in the medical

professi~n ove~;i1he past pecade.12
. ~

Accountants are not immune from increased public

scrutiny by comriittees of inquiry and the pro5'pect of further

government intervention. In June 1978, when he addressed the
Annual Congress of the Australian Society of Accountants on

'Accounting Standards T , the New South Wales Attorney-General"

(Mr Walker) referred with obvious feeling to the difficulty his

officers"were having in securing convictions in the fight

against 'white collar crime l because of the lack of clear,
accepted standards in the accounting profession. He referred to

a number of decisions includrng that in the Minsec case, the

Brins decision. He expressed the view thai' elaborate auditor

and accounting procedures for public companies might serve no

purpose if the end product w~s a 'meaningless' and 'virtually
useless' "report.13

He referred to the exrunination"of the accounting

profession in South Australia and expressed 'considerable
concern I that
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Ilnot only can anyone tack up a shingle 'l and call
himself an accountant but convicte~ rogues and proven
incompetents can continue to practise with impunity.
It is true that such people will not secUre
registration as company auditors or public accountants
'nor will they be tolerated as members of ei fher the
S'ociety or the Institute. But th"ey can still legally
act as accountants. 14

Mr Walker explained the steps taken to provide more effective

protection to shareholders, creditors and employees of

companies -and the corrmuni-ty generally. He referred to the

establishment of the Accounting Standards Review Conrnittee,
whose report 'is now avail,able. 15 That report demonstrates the

fact that the concerns of which Mr. Walker spoke are reflected

in offi~ial and professional inquiries into the accounting

profession and its practices in the United Kingdom-and the

Unite~ States. 16 The report cites specifically the

recorrmendations of the MetcalfCorrmittee in the United States,

!~E~~~!gg_!~~_~~~£~~!~El!1!~~!_~~~11~!X_Qwn~~_g2~E2~~!12~~_~~~

!!!.!:iE._~~~1.!2.!:.~.17 The report endorsed, in terms, a submission
of the·Chairman of the United States S.E.C. The extract cited

could provide a manifesto for action not only for the

accounting profe~sion but for all professions currently under

pub~ic scrutiny!

What we need to do is,first, to strengthen the
envirorument in which the profession functions to

. reduce the pres'sures on independence which in turn
give rise to poor judgment and professionalism.
Secondly, to strengthen the' quality control over the
"application of accounting principles and aUditing
standards, again to reduce occurrences of poor
jUd~ent and poor professionalism. Thirdly, improve
the effectiveness of the disciplinary process against
those who fail in their professional responsibilitie.s

18 .

The proposals made by Mr Walker and the report of the,

Accounting Standards Review Committee are under the close

attention of the Society and Institute. A special committee has

been established to inquire into them and to make

recommendations upon them. It is not my present purpose to

explore the specifics of the recommendBti~ns made. It ~s

sufficient to·poin~ to the f,ct that in the accounting

profession too many lawmakers are reflecting their

disappointment with the success or lack of success of a

voluntary self-regulation regime. Instead, they are now
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;~funining ways in which greater specificity and consequently
~~a~er government involvement can be introduced to uphold an

!d~iftffied public interest.
~ ., ....."..

CREASOlIS FOR DECL INE,,"'--c---:--------------

!:un~~~!!!~l~. There seems little Qoubt that the

:~p'r.:ofessional man and woman today, inc:1uding -the professi"onal

:~~:-.:B.:d~countant, does not enjoy the 'same status, public esteem,

,:;_':-jf~~~~rnrnent confidence and relative salary advantage of
-:-L':.:·~·:q,'ufvalent professionals in days gone by. Why should this be

_~o? In part, the explanation is to be found in the c~anges of
.:.s:o:(;iety which have occurred and which will not be reversed. In

-:':'J:~'J't, the changes are within the control of profession~.
Identifying the reasons may help to identify those

-considerations which are susceptible to correction, if that is

The features of professionalism which were formerly
~fressed by· professionals themser"ves were personal integrity,

s,ervice to the corrmunity, a share~ code of proper behaviour

~nd, ultimately, a dev~tion to higher 'ideals'. These last were

.rarely ide·ntified or spoken of because of the proper sense of

professional modesty. But in the case of the medical

p~ofession·, it was a devotion to the relief of pain and

suffering and the ~eryice of humanity. In the case of the legal
profession, it was a devotion to the proper ordering of society

so that people could live together in peace with respected
institutions and confidence in the impartial applic.at-ion of the
rule of law. In the case of the accounting profession,
particularly in aUditing, it was a dedication to economic

.honesty in financial affairs, so that funds entrusted to ·the
few on behalf of the many were properly dealt with and publicly

accounted for.

The 'higher ideals' have lately eome under question.
Critics, including intelligent critics from within, have
suggested a basic conflict of interest and duty·"in the way in

which pr'oressional bodies 'look ,after their own'. In the
context of the legal profession, an English ~ommentator put the
problem thus:
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The Law Society's dual role of trade union in
representing the interest of its members and jUdge [i.n
the case of disciplinary matters] cnn no longer be
tolerated. Indeed we would not be surprised if there
were not a breath of relief in Chancery Lane were the
Law Society allowed to act solely as the professional
body for solicitors and no longer had to pretend to be
all things to rill men. 19

Other commentators suggest that it is simply impossible for
professional people to ignore their economic self interest,
where this· c~mes int; conflict with duty to the community,

especially deprived, innrt'iculate and underprivileged members

of the cornmunity.20 ~til1 others suggest that the decline in

confidence in. the professional attachment to higher values is

metely one instance of the general 'loss of confiden~e in

institutions in society which continued apace during the 1900's

an"d 1970's.

g!~~!er~~~~~~. A second consideration is the change

in the access which ordinary citize"ns have to the profess i-on.

Last century, access to the"medical profession (and even more

to the legal profession) was quite beyond the purse of ordinary

people, except" in cases of direct need.' National health care,

compulsory motor vehicle insurance, workers' compensation

insurance and other protections now assure a much more

universal access to medical and para m~dical profession~,

pharmacists and others. For all its imperfections, the system

of legal -aid (and the facilities of legal assistance offered by

trade unions and others) ensure that an incr~asing number of

our population now get to a lawyer. The growth in gener~l

prosperity and the almost universal obligation to file income

tax returns ensures that pressuri is placed on even ordinary

citizens to secure accounting advice and assistance. Nowaday~,

there are even funds to insure for veterinary assistance.

Package deal architecture i~ big business_. In the context of

medicine, this increase in access was put thus:

The precipitous slide [in esteem] reflects what
happens when an increasingly sophisticated pUblic
begins to detect fallibility in~the professionals once
thought to border on the divine. I don't see a
deterioration in the quality of medicine, but a
greater awareness of what our "deficiences are. 21
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~E!~_~!~!~~~i~~!. In addition to greater accesS to
-hose p~ofessions which exist must be added the consideration

<i,;:~_:h_~;t,_'nowadayS profes.siona'lism, or at least the claim to

ipj~t~~si9nalism, is much more 'commonplace than it was even a

~:;dc~'~ade ago. In Britain the Monopoly Conrnission was able to

~'~~~~tify 130 bodies claiming to be lprofessionar~. Within the

:~'.1~.aS-t ,5. years or so, computing science has produced a large Bnd

'---~:'y)t_~l n.ew employment group with claims to professional status,

)east amongst some of its members. As a proportion of the

lation, the number of people contending that they are

fessional r has g,reatly expanded" in recent years. But the

my~tique that attaches to remoteness and comparative rarity,

,:tend,s to get lost in a much more knowledgeable and,." .'

}-l.lte .rdependent comnun i ty.

Not only are ther~ more professionals to whom there is

,greater access, but an increasing number of professionals,

i9~luding in the old and 'learned' professions, are now

~alaried employees. This was comparatively rare in the 19th

Century and indeed well into this century. But it is an

iricreasing Phe~pfuenon today as market efficiency imposes on

professionals the obligation of corporate organisation or
partnership and amalgwnation.

gons~eris~. The growth of consumerism is a by-product

of a society b~tter educated and more consci,o·us of its rights.

It ,was inevitable that as general compulsory education

expanded,. the professional posi tion of some occupational groups

would be increasingly questioned by sceptical outsi~ers. The

rising costs of health care, the fees required for legal

eepresentation, a'ccounting and aUditing fees and 'so on' prod~ce

demands that these professions should submi~ to the same rules

of fair trading and competi-tion as are now enforced,' by law,

against trading cor.porations and business men. In "the United

States, one medical practitioner, reviewing the situation

lamented

People arenTt outraged when the quarterback holds out
for what he can, but they expect diffe·r:en.-t treatment
when it comes to the doctors. 22

In Australia, this comment has an added significance because of

the system of compulsory conciliation and arbitration and the

tribunals which assess and vary the remuneration of wage and
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salary earners. ~en employees and pUblic officers from the

Prime Minis"ter down are submitted to external. tribunals of this

kind, taking economic considerations into account, there is

inevitable pressure that the professions should be deprived of

unrestricted control of their own professional fees. Especially

when the pUblic purse picks up a large measure of the

professional fees' charged, 'it' is scarcely surprising that

public pressure should be mounted to submit those fees to

public scrutIny and regulation.

Q!OW!!!_~!_Q~~!!!~~!!.!. The most important factor in the
changing state of professionals is ,the growing ro\e of

government. It starts with the vital part played by government

in the training of professional men and women. Incr.easingly,

the day-to-day life~of many professionals is dependent on the

pUblic purse. The tr~endous investment of public funds in

Australia. in health services inevitably directs the attention

of gover'runent Bnd its officers to the efficiency of the public

expenditure. It is inescapable tha~ this public investment,

consistent with our constitutional system, will le~d to a

,lessening incIJ.fi~tion to leave things entirely to professionals

themselves. More and more lawyers are paid by the public purse.

Lord Rowlinson recently said that public monies now account for

more than half of the income of English barristers. 23

Pr~fessor Michael Zander has ~ut the point this way:

The importance of •.. external controls [on the legal
profession] is, of. course, increased by the volume of
public monies now applied to. legal services. In
1975-7·6 the fees paid to private ..practi~ioners out of
the public purse aggregated some~77m (~31~ for civil
legal aid, and legal advice and assistance,R.32m for
c,riminal legal aid inclUding magistrates' courts a.nd

£14m for prosecution fees).24

As more government money is channelled into professional

pockets, more demands will be made for a co.rrmunity say in t-he

way, those funds are spent. Such a say is not necessarily a bad

thing. The concept of the courts having some control over the

fees arising out of litigation goes back~to the 15th century~cA.

client's right to ask for the taxation of a solicitor's bill

has existed by statute since 1729'. The question i~ not whether

there should be public regUlation, for that already exists to

some extent. The issue is rather how much regUlation t~ere

should be aO(~ how it should be exerted, consistent with .the
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qualities of professionalism. The demand for greater

public regulation and the diminished willingness t6 leave

things to the professionals themselves both reflect and explain

diminished significance of professional organisations.

In Austr&lia the amounts pumped into medical and

health services have reached very great proportions. The

Cowmonwealth is funding legal aid to the Commonwealth Legal Aid

yornmission at the rate of $24 mi~lion a year. 25 Although

a~co~ntants have not yet secured the same measure of direct
pUblic assistance, it would be wrong to say that they are left

out of the growth of public involvement in the professions. To

~ -very real extent, the obligations of the accountant as

a~ditor arise from legislation designed to decentralise the
-aud:iting function, which isin every· sense a public"activity

established to protect the interests of creditors, shareholders
llnq__ the comnunity as a whole. 'The obligation"of companies to
co~ply with many statutory requirements and requirements of
pUblic officers has increased greatly the need for accounting
services. A great part of the work of the accounting profession

is directly attributable to the activities of-government.

~!~l~g_~~_!~~_~~!~_g£~~!~~!~K_~~~~~!i£~.In a world of
rapid change, when the Federal and State Parlimments of

Australia produce between them each year more than a thousand
Acts, when this figure iS'multiplied JT!finy times by s,ubordinate
le'gislation, much of 'it affecting professional -servi-ces, an

acute question arises as to whether professional quali-fications

should be a 'ticket for life 1
• Just as in the legal profess-ion,

the issue of continuing legal education is in the forefront of

professional debate, so at this Congress the issue of

I-continuing education' is squarely raised 9Y Mt Bir'kett's

paper. 26 I am awa~e that it is necessary to get clearly in

focus the precise aims which continuing education of the
profession will pursue. Furthermore,Mr Birkett makes the good
point that previous models of the learnin~ process mayn~t be
appropriate for the continuing education of profession~ls who
have once established their professional credentials.
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Within the legal profession the debate about

continuing education is becoming increasingly vigorous, under

the press'ure of the Inqui ry by the New South Wales Law Reform

Corrmission. One of the JUdges ,of the Supreme Court of New South

Wales, Mr Justice Yeldh'am, recently debated the argument for

Bnd against a form of continuing professional education and

concluded-thus: 21

[S]peaking for myself, and speaking wit'h considerable
.diffide:nce in a field. such as this where experts' fail
to' agree, and where the Law Society, for whose views I
have the- utmost respect, has recomnended a voluntar~y
scheme, I incline to the view that there should be
some compuls'ion requiring all practitioners to '
under·take some form of study. Such a scheme would
probably involve an applicant for a practising
certificate producing evidence to the Law Society,
perhaps every third year, that he or she has spent a
mJnimum nu~per of hours studying to improve his or her
legal competence, the details being furnished. This
would undoubtedly involve, inter alia, attendance at
some of th-e ·seminars conducted by the College of Law.
To this I would add the reservation that any scheme
must be careful to"avoid unfairness and it would make
due allowance for the legal profession as a learned
calling and must also define the need or needs of the
profession which must be met. Since 1975 mandatory
~ontinuing legal education progrwns have been
introduced in at least nine American States which in
general require as a prerequisite for the retention or
.renewal of a practising certificate, attendance at
approved courses for a minimwn number of hours for a·
set period. Iri Minnesota, which was the first
mandatory scheme, all the lawyers and indeed -JUdges
were required to take 45 hours of continuing legal
education courses every three years ... , .

One of the Commissioners of the New South Wales Law Reform

Commission, Mr Julian Disney, speaking on the sWTIe occa?ion to

the Medico-Legal Society of New South Wales, suggested that
lessons could be learned by the legal profession from

developments --in the accounting profession: 28

Due to the need to attract voluntary enrolments [the
voluntary courses of continuing legal education in
recent years] had tend~d to be orientated towards what
lawyers want rather than what they need. For example-,.-\
there has been no significant development of courses,
in counselling and two-way communication with clients.
MoreOver, the general impression of people involved
wi th those ·courses has been that'""they attract the ITlo~~l?
competent practitioners rather than those who are mo~t

i n- need of improvement.

A valuable initiative by a regional law society has
been the provision of an annual weekend course
coverin-g recent developments across a bro_ad spectrum
of law, rather than merely a particular aspect such as
taxation or estate planning.
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A possible solution to these problems is to introduce
mandatory continuing legal education. This course has
been adopted in nine states of America. In each of
these States every lawyer is required to undertake
between 10 and 15 hours of continuing legal education
each year. The accountancy profession has already
int~odueed mandatory continuing education for .its
members in the United Kingdom and it has been
recomnende-d by a corrrni tteee of the Insti tute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia.

pLsney went on to point out that there was an inconsistency

.requiring mandatory education £~fo!~ but not !!!~r admission

act ice. Contrary to popular opinion, the law is changing
_.:r:_~p}dly. Many practiti-oners today practise largely in fields in
·wh.i-,ch they have had little or .no formal education. It appears

li~~ly to me that these observations have relavance for the
a~counting as 'well as for the legal profession.

A professional, dedicated·to excellence of service and

h}$her ideals, .cannot afford to 1 ive on his educational Cat.

'~his is especially so, as the law expands the scope of the
Ii-ability- of- the p_rofessional man. It seems -that the solicitor,

for example, is no longer liable to be sued only in contract by

his irrmediate <;.iient. 29 Recent authority in- England suggests

that all those persons who were properly wit~in his

c.ontemplation as re-lring on his advice may be owed a duty of

care by a solicitor giving advice.3D By parity of reasoning,
t-he- scope of the liability of. the accountant giving advice may

be equally extended beyond his immediate client to a wider

dependent community.

~ec~re!!!_~.!.~!EPo!!!!JE~!!!~'Qui te apart from these mo·re
general considerations (many of them beyond the control of the
professional man and woman) there is little-doubt that the

respect for the profesiions has diminished Ln recent years as a
result of bad pUblicity which they have all received. Front

page spectacles of ·well-heeled doctors being convicted of
frauds against Medibank, mator defalcations by lawyers and the

failure of accountants to present what la~en conceive to be

'true and fair' accounts, all dmmage the pUblic respect for the
professions. Each case diminishes, marginally, the capital of

goodwill built up by the devoted work of honest, fndustrious

and dedicated professional people.
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THE FUTURE---------
What of the future? I believe that it is inevitable

that professional men and women of the future, including in the

8'ccounting profession; will hs:-ve a somewhat different life and

enjoy a different place in society. Respect that grew out of

infrequent contact, blind faith and unquestioning reliance on

t~e profess~onal has probably gone forever. Certainly it is

significantly diminished. I do not believe that profes~ional

people should lament assessment of thei r qual i ties wi th greater

realism according to human standards. The bad pUblicity which

attends individual default is partly beyond the control of the

single professional. But it may require greate~ sensitivity to
complaints by outsiders against colleagues, especially where

their faults are indJfferen~e rather than venality,

incompetence or failing to keep up with the latest law or

professional developments, rather than frank crime.

The role of the government is likely to increase ·and

to affect more professionals as they become, dependant for the

1 i vel ihood o-n Tr;:easury funds. I agree wi th Professor Chambers.,
in his paper fO"r the Cong'ress that government regulation is not

an unmitigated evil to be avoided- at all costs. To some extent,

the involvement of the whole community, through its

representatives and officers, is an inevitable consequence of a

society that is much more interdependent. 31 Especially if the

accounting profession cannot move with greater speed in its own

self-regulation and self discipline, and in laying down

effective,. standards and independeht, rigorous machinery to

uphold those standards, the invol~ent of the community is both

legitimate and ~nevitable.

The theme to which I believe thinking accountants

should address their minds as they enter the eighties are four~

Of the first, the impact of technology on. the accounting

profession, I will say nothing. On self-regulation of the

profession, r believe the charter is stated in the extract f~om

the Metcalf Committee cited above. Until clear standards are'

layed down, in sufficient detail to make plain the personal

obligations of the individual professional, and until those

standards are effectively upheld by an independent and rigorous
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.referred to the moves in Australi·a and the United States in the

legal profession for a greater lay participation. in, the affairs

of that profession. But these moves are not confined ~o North

America and "this country. In Britain a 'lay observer t -has been

appointed to scrutinise the handling of compJaints agains't

lawyers. In New Zealand a signifIcant reorganisation of

professional disciplinary processes and profes-sional gover'nment
contemplates a growing involvement of' the laity.33

Mr Walker touched on this theme, yn its relevancy to

accountants, when he said that it -w'ould be fmportant 'that

accounting standards should reflect not simply the v"iews of the

accounting profession but also those of industry, commerce, the

banks and so on. 34 Accountants, and in p&rticular in

auditing, serve not only shareholders and creditors of

companies. They also serve the wider community. It seems likely

to me tha"t there will be increasing pressures in the future for

a community voice in disciplinary matters and Ultimately,

possibly, in the government of the accounting profession

haveThe third theme concerns the community voice.

process, I believe the pro~ession is not entitled

-/to. insist on self regulation. Moreover it will likely not

ucceed in an endeavour to resist public involvement. The paper

Mr Norgard 32 is relevant here. So long as the accounting

'prbfessian is divid,ed in its organisation, it will speak in the

',1leba-te- about self-regulation with a muted voice. I do not wish

to-become involved in the sensitive questions of integration of

fhe accounting p'rofession which are traversed' in Mr- Norgard's

paper. Suffice it to say that part of the tardy progress

. .toWe-rds effective, clear and enforceable standards of

profes,sionalconduct for a"ccountants must surely be laid at the

~door of .the division of 'the profession. Apart from this", the

,demand upon professional organisations today to respond to
nilmerouS government initiatives, media pUblicity, lobby

pressures and the whole process" of open goverrtrnent requi res

that the accounting profession should speak with "an effective

voice to government and to the community. The question of

integration of the profession is intimately bound up ,in the

issue of the extent to which the community will be prepared to

commit self-regulation to accountants themselves.
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itself. The myopia that can come of too closesTI. involvement in

a partLcular discipline mus.t be weighed against the special

know.ledge and" experience of the professionals themselves and

their partictilar feeling of responsibility for th~ stat~ and

future direction of the~r calling.

The fourth theme concerns conti-TIuing education. With

Mr JusticeYeldham, I 'express a personal v.iew-that the world of

today is moving too fast to. permit any professional man- or

woman the "luxury of n single professional _qualification, never

renewed and never systematically updated. The medical

profession has long been organised to service its members with

c~ntinuingeducation in the developments of knowledge and the

healing sciences. In the law and in accounting the pressures
for continuing education stem princ.ipally from the constant

flux of the laws which must be learned, 'understood and applied
in n skilled and accu'rate way by the professionals involved.

The challenge before accountants today and indeed

before all pr?fessionals, is the challenge of change. The first

day of the business of this Congress is the Ides of March.

Soothsayer: Beware the ides of March.

Caesar: lVhat man is that?

Brutus: A soothsayer bids you beware the Ides of Marc,h.

Caes,ar: Set him befor-e me; let me s.ee his face.

Cassius: Fellow, come from the throng; look upon
Caesa'r.

Caesar: Wbat sayest thou to me now? Speak once again.

Caesar: He is a dreamer;. let us leave him.

As you begin your Congress and reflect upon the challenges for

the professions, permit me to remind you .of what became of·
Caesar!
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